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Uno
Stainless steel

Authentic

Sustainable

Elegant
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Soap holder
Qu-303-P 
Qu-303-M

Tooth brush holder
Qu-302-P
Qu-302-M

Soap dispenser
Qu-305-P  
Qu-305-M

Wall attached soap dispenser
Qu-304-P
Qu-304-M

Glass shelf 
600x120mm
Qu-301-P 
Qu-301-M
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Uno

Uno bathroom accessories from 
QTOO are designed by inter-
national award winning Danish 
designer Hans Thyge Raunkjær. 
They are expertly made from 
solid stainless steel, this gives 
the finished product an obvious 
quality you can see and feel as 
well providing a hardwearing, 
clean and sanitary finish for the 
bathroom.

The design is a clever blend of 
both round and square profiles 
and it is available in both a brus-
hed and a mirror polished finish.

While stainless steel has proved 
to be a timeless choice for the 
home Uno accessories offer 
today´s contemporary modern 
bathroom both quality and wide-
spread style appeal.

BY QTOO
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BY QTOO

Toilet roll holder 
and toilet brush
Our toilet roll holders and toilet brush comes 
in several designs. Uno also offers a spare roll 
holder to attach next to the toilet. 

The toilet brush is elegant and a good alter-
native to the traditional brushes made of 
plastic. There are two models, floor model 
and wall attached model.

The products are simple in a contemporary 
design, and fit into all types of bathrooms.
The toilet roll holder and toilet brush are 
available in brushed and mirror polished steel.
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Toilet roll holder
Qu-401-P
Qu-401-M

Toilet roll holder
Qu-403-P
Qu-403-M

Spare roll holder
Qu-404-P
Qu-404-M

Toilet brush wall attached
Qu-501-P
Qu-501-M

Toilet brush
Qu-502-P
Qu-502-M
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Towel hook
Qu-102-P
Qu-102-M

Towel hook
Qu-103-P
Qu-103-M

Towel ring
200x200 mm
Qu-203-P
Qu-203-M

Towel rail
600 mm
Qu-201-P
Qu-201-M

Towel hook rail
Qu-105-P
Qu-105-M

Double towel rail
600 mm
Qu-202-P
Qu-202-M
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Towel  
holders

Uno towel holder is available as 
a single hook or as a towel rail.
We also offer a towel ring.

The material is brushed or 
mirror polished steel with a 
nice finish.
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